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Why we failed to model Biogeochemistry
of Bay of Bengal?
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Bay of Bengal: surrounded by high human population
Fertilizer consumption

Aerosol optical depth
Several unproved hypothesis on human impact on ocean
Ecosystem due to input of
-- agricultural pollutants
-- domestic and industrial pollution
-- High atmospheric pollution
-- Dead zones in the twilight zones
-- Ecologically less active zone

Hypothesis on pollution in the Bay of Bengal
Bay of Bengal Large Marine Ecosystem (BoBLME) funded by UN reported that
environmental pressures disrupted the bay’s ecosystem. Several large rivers empty
into the bay, carrying vast tides of untreated sewage, plastic, industrial waste and
effluent from the agriculture and aquaculture industries. The fisheries of the Bay of
Bengal have been under pressure for decades and are now severely depleted
(BoBLME report, 2014)
The high load of organic pollutants, coupled with the diminution of the fish that keep
them in control, could lead to massive plankton blooms, further reducing the water’s
oxygen content leading to formation of dead zones in the Bay of Bengal (Bristow et
al., 2016 Nature Geosciences)
United Nations Panel highlighted threats facing the Bay of Bengal due to release of
fertilizers and pollutants to the Bay of Bengal causing significant threat to biodiversity
and called for urgent action in introducing immediate legal protection to the world’s
ocean and high seas. It is expected to inform initiatives to set up a legal framework,
under a new acronym – Biodiversity Beyond National Jurisdiction (BBNJ)” -11 July 2017.

Rivers are not significant source of nutrients to Bay
Rivers export 0.22, 0.11 and 1.03 Tg of dissolved
inorganic nitrogen, phosphate and silicate respectively
to the Bay of Bengal
96% of the riverine nutrients are removed within the
rivers or estuary before they are fluxes to the coastal
ocean
No eutrophication has been reported so far along the
east coast of India

Krishna et al., GCA, 2015

‰

Riverine nutrient impact is confined to the coast

Observed and satellite derived primary
production is low in the Bay of Bengal
and it is contrasting to that of nutrients
inputs from the anthropogenic sources
Sarma et al., Mar Chem. 2019

Models simulate high nutrient from rivers!

These models predicted decrease in plankton production (therefore fishery resources)
in the Arabian Sea and increase in Bay of Bengal due to rapid warming of Indian Ocean
Roxy et al., 2015; 2016
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Meso-scale features are very important
Meso-scale features, such as eddies, Fronts, bring
nutrients rich waters to surface whereas depletion
in nutrients are observed in the anticyclonic eddies
and stratified regions
mgC m-2 d-1
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Cyclonic eddies are found to increase primary
production by 30-40% and anticyclonic eddies
are >50% lower than non-eddy region.

How best models reproduce these features?
Sarma et al., 2018

Organic nutrients supports primary production
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Inorganic nutrients are thought to control
primary production in the marine
Ecosytem.
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Organic nutrients contribute up to
70-99% of total dissolved nitrogen
in the mixed layer of the Bay of Bengal

Distance (km)

Organic nutrients support >50% of
Primary production in the Bay
Organic nutrients are poorly
constrained due to lack of knowledge.
Therefore their contribution is
unaccounted in the models and under
estimated primary production.

Sarma et al., GRL, 2019

Dissolved versus particulate organic carbon production

Light depth (%)

Dissolved organic carbon production

Particulate organic carbon production

99% of the primary production measurements in
the marine environments were carried out as
particulate organic carbon production
DOC production is more important in the
oligotrophic regions such as Bay
Dissolved organic carbon production contributes
to ~60% of total primary production in the Bay

Distance (km)

No model simulates dissolved organic carbon
production therefore total production is
underestimated.
Rao and Sarma, 2019

Particle – Phosphate association
Dissolved inorganic phosphate (PM)

Rivers carry 1.6 x 1012 m3 of freshwater and
1.1 x 109 tonnes of sediments to Bay
Phosphate is removed from the water column
through adsorption on particle surface and it is
not bio-available but traditional techniques
measures as bio-available!

Depth (m)

N/P ratio

10-30% and 20-55% of inorganic phosphate
measured in the open ocean and coastal Bay
are unavailable to the plankton respectively
Phosphate adsorbed on particles (%)

Particle-phosphate adsorption is thought to be
important in the estuaries and rivers as they
contain high suspended matter.
Distance (km)

Such features are not part of any model!

High atmospheric deposition of nutrients during dry period
Aerosol optical depth

Organic and inorganic Nitrogen

¾Significant N supply from aerosols to
Bay of Bengal = 2-167 Pmol N m2 d-1
¾P in the aerosols over the BB is 4-5
times higher than Arabian Sea contributes
to 0.5-5 Pmol P m-2 d-1.
¾Soluble Fe amounts to 16.9-31.1 ng m-3
¾Fractional solubility of Fe in the BB 1-2
orders of magnitude (1.4-2.4%) higher
than AS (0.02-0.4%)

Nutrients from aerosol supports ~13% of production
in the open ocean regions and 5-33% in the coastal
Bay
Srinivas et al, 2011;
Srinivas and Sarin, 2012;
Srinivas et al., 2012
Yadav et al., 2016

Deposition of atmospheric nutrients
1860 Nr = 20 Tg N y-1 Nr(AAN) =5.7 Tg N y-1

2000 Nr=67 Tg N y-1 Nr(AAN)=54 Tg N y-1

NO3- distribution

The trends in Aerosol optical
depth was higher between
1999-2009 (0.07 per decade)
(Zhang and Zeid, 2010)
where as it is decreased to
0.05 per decade between 2010
and 2019!

(Yadav et al., 2019 submitted)
Ratio of N supplied from
But models indicate an order
atmosphere to from
deepwater: 10-30% (2000) of magnitude increase in
2030䠖+ 10-100%

atmospheric deposition of
nitrogen over north Indian
Ocean!

Duce et al., 2008

Sea-to-air CO2 fluxes
pCO2 (P
Patm)

Bay of Bengal is a sink for atmospheric
CO2 and it is projected to remain sink
even in future
Deposition of atmospheric pollutants
acidify and increase pCO2 levels and
act as a source! -- Sarma et al., 2015
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Hardly ocean biogeochemistry models are coupled to atmospheric chemistry
model to understand the interaction between Atmosphere and ocean boundary

Is Bay of Bengal a dead zone?

DO levels in the OMZ were
found in the range of 10200 nM and suggested
that Bay may become
dead zone due to slight
increase in nutrients
resulting in increase in
primary production.

This statement made based on single observation
Its consistency was never checked!
Bristow et al., Nature Geosciences, 2017
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Argo-floats

Johnson et al., 2019

Global model predicts insignificant variability in OMZ
Global models predict intensification
of OMZ but insignificant variability in
the northern Indian Ocean
These models do not have enough
Resolution to resolve eddies!
Breitburg et al. 2018

Warming of waters due to climate change lowers the solubility of
oxygen, decrease in intermediate water mass formation, increase in
productivity due to intensified upwelling, anthropogenic nutrient
loading. Indian Ocean is reported to warm rapidly still no trends were
observed in the north Indian Ocean

IPCC models also fail to reproduce
pCO2 and fluxes in the Indian Ocean
IPCC models estimate more sink of CO2
than observations in the Northern Indian
Ocean
Models failed to simulate even seasonality
In pCO2
Vertical mixing and ecosystem functioning
seems to be a serious problem

Sarma et al., BG, 2013

Ocean Biogeochemical Models
Either over simplified or too
complicated
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Many constants either derived
in other basin or laboratory
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N–P–Z-D

No particle association of
nutrients
No organic nutrients cycling

Nitrate
Phosphate
Silicate
Trace metals

?

Microplankton
Nanoplankton
Picoplankton
Ultraplankton

?

Bacteria
MicrozooMesozooMegazoo-

Organic nutrients never included in most of the models

?

SizeQualityShapeDensity-

No information on sources of
nutrients
No atmospheric source of
nutrients!

Limited observations in the climatology
Phosphate

Nitrate
Jan-Mar

Jun-Sep

Jan-Mar

Jun-Sep
No. of observations

Most of the data generated by Indian Scientists are not part of this climatology
High-time to pool up all data and develop new climatology
Poor or no climatology for biological parameters – Phytoplankton, bacteria
Zooplankton etc.

Present models are running with poor background data

Do models predict correct clines?
Do not have enough data to
calibrate
Need to establish interpolation
Techniques for measured data at
standard depths to high depth
resolution data

Data processing efforts must be
initiated
Start collecting more sensor
based data
Model source: Dr. Kunal

Summary
The present biogeochemical models are not projecting
True/real trends due to lack of good climatology and
Weak parameterization of processes.
Care must be taken while interpreting the model outcomes
New information on processes must be incorporated to
Predict how ocean ecosystem is expected to modify due
To climate change in the seas of our neighbourhood.

Thank You for your attention

